EU Declaration of Conformity

Ember Technologies, Inc.
4607 Lakeview Canyon Rd., #500
Westlake Village, CA 91361
+1 805-870-5658

This declaration of conformity is issued for: Ember Technologies, Inc.
CM19 and CM19P

Model Numbers: CM19
CM19 BBXXXXXXXXXX (Black)
CM19 CPXXXXXXXXXXX (Copper)
CM19 GLXXXXXXXXXX (Gold)
CM19P BBXXXXXXXXXX (Black)

CM19 WHXXXXXXXXXX (White)
CM19 SVXXXXXXXXXX (Stainless)
CM19 RGXXXXXXXXXX (Rose Gold)
CM19P WHXXXXXXXXXX (White)

Serial numbers of CM19 and CM19P covered by this DoC:

This declaration of conformity is issued under the sole responsibility of the manufacturer, Ember Technologies, Inc. The object of the declaration described above is in conformity with the relevant Union harmonisation legislation:

Directive 2014/53/EU
Radio Equipment Directive (RED)
Directive 2012/19/EU
WEEE Directive
Directive (EU) 2015/863
amending RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU
Directive 2006/66/EC
Battery Directive
Directive 94/62/EC
Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive

The following harmonized standards and normative documents are those to which the product’s conformance is declared:

Health & Safety (Article 3.1(a) of the RED) IEC 62368-1:2014, National Deviations of European Group
EN 62479:2010

EMC (Article 3.1(b) of the RED) EN 301 489-1 v.2.1.1 (2017-02)
EN 301 489-17 v3.1.1 (2017-02)
EN 55014-1:2017
EN 55014-2:2015

Spectrum Usage (Article 3.2 of the RED) EN 300 328 v2.1.1 (2016-11)

ROHS Recast Directive EN IEC 63000-2018

WEEE Directive EN 50419:2006

Signed for and on behalf of Ember Technologies, Inc. at Westlake Village, California USA

[Signature]

June 10, 2021

Phil Poeel
Chief Operating Officer, Ember Technologies, Inc.